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SHOULD BE ON COMPREHENSIVE LINES

Willi Sot CalHrile Oae Faculty to
Detriment of Other, bat WoiU

Balld l the Moral Sid
of M.

ttev. it. I. 8trltcn, S. J., professor of
literature at Crelghton university, spoke to
a 1 trite audience at the new church, corner
of Twenty-thir- d sdJ Blnney streets, last
night on the subject, "The Catholic Church
and Eduration." Rev. Stritch said In part:

The common ground of misunderstanding
cf people as to the church In relation to
education, and the arguments most fre-
quently offered by the enemies of the church
why It should not deal In education are
that the church rTs too much attention
te the spiritual side, Ignoring the natural
and practical eldea; that desires

monopoly on learning; for the clergy and
that it he not extended to the laity, the
real desire being that the peenle should riot
know too much, so they- can better be held
In subjection; and, lastly,, that the church
opposes any system of education which
will afford Independence to Its members.
The claim Is also set up' that the church
lias always been hostile to widespread
education.

I will try to show yon during my re-
marks tonight that these assertions are
not based on facts. I Uo not desire rf con-
troversy with any one on this subject. I
will simply attempt to make an exposition
of the church's doctrine so that It can be
thoroughly understood. In order to under-
stand the question at Issue we must first
understand what education Is. If you at-
tempt to learn some one thing which you
expect to be of benefit to you In the fu-
ture you are simply receiving instruction,
not education. Man Is a compound being,
consisting of a body and soul, and these
are subdivided Into various classes. There
are several senses, called the gateways of
knowledre. All these should be cultl-vste- d

by education to bring out every
power within the msn. Borne
educations simply develop the bodily pow-
ers, but the best education Is that which
develops them all. .The soul should be edu-
cated In a fitting manner. The mind, at
the same time that the man Is receiving

on worldly matters, should bs
lifted up, strengthened and enlightened.

Edaratlori Should Bo Broad.
A man Is not built up In body merely to

become an educated and worthy man. The
cultivation of virtue aud good habits has
more to do with the bringing out of that
which Is good In man than h 11 else. A man
who has received the proper education will
never depart from the Teh Commandments
of God. I would far rather have a man
who would be careful In his observance of
the commandments than one who Is edu-
cated In all the sciences nnd cannot be de-
pended upon to keep them. By the right
kind of education man can he developed In
all hla faculties, built up physically, culti-
vated morally and educated aesthetically.
A man with such an education will be farmore able to grasp truths than one who
has but a portion of his faculties developed.
Intellect can get poor and wornout Just as
the body, and the food of tho will la madeup of goodness.

The person who Is perfectly fitted up
will pursue the true, the good and thebeautiful, thus reaching the great end for
which Ood created him. No man who hasnot a perverted mind but who will ac-
knowledge this is the end for which Ood
created msn. I do not say that I would
five all the senses equal development,

give them simultaneous develop-
ment, for some are far more Important
than others. The Catholic church gives
more attention to the moral and spiritual
development.

Cultivate tho Conscleaee.
t That portion of the Intellect which Judges

between right and wrong Is what we call
the conscience. The man who la not edu-
cated morally; that is, whose conscience
is not educated, Is more liable to Bin, to
fall, than his brother who had a moral
education. How many men there are who
when they enter politics are perfectly
honest, later they laugh at one who up-
braids them with their dishonest actions,
probably saying you have not been In the
business as 1 have. If we want to have
honest, true, disinterested men w must
develop that portion of the Intellect called
the conscience, and strengthen It against
evil. There Is a vast difference betweenknowing what Is good 'and doing U. The
man who knows good and,, does not, do It
Is not properly educated. The Catholic
church lays more stress on these than
ome other principles. Wo try to make

more or tne moral ana spiritual side of
education and familiarize the student with
the commandments and laws of Ood. The
man who shows particular power in any
one line is the world's hero, but he is
not always God's hero, not unless he is
morally sound. We could not tolerate a
purely physical education If It would dis-
tract us from a mors I education. Of course,
those people In which the faith of Ood la
not found will criticise this kind of edu-
cation. It has been said that all knowledge
cornea from Ood through two channels, the
book of God's word and God's works. We
must learn the two together.

Science lo some people Is all In all. They
take no stock In the scriptures. I never
beard of a really great scientist pursuing
this course, but the scientists
sometimes no this, that class which mla-h- t

be desgnated as camp followers. That
class I have no respect for, but for thegreat scientist I have. One of the enmp
follower style of scientists something which
apoarently conflicts with theology and he
Hurriedly casta it before the world, say
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Desires to Know

About Sanative Antisep-

tic Cleansing
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led about the Care of the Skin,
Scalp, Hair and Hands

Too nneh stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cutlcura Soap, Olot-me- at

and Resolvent lo the antlseptlo
eleaaalng of the mucous surfaces, sod
of Us blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, tweet and economics!
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening ulcerations, Inflammations,
Itcalngs, Irrltatloas, relaxations, dis-

placements, pains and Irregularities pe(
collar to females. Hence the Cutlcura
remedies have a wonderful Influence la
restoring health, strength and beauty
to weary women, who have been pre
maturely aged and Invalided by these
distressing ailments, as well as such
sympathetic afflictions as anemia, chlo-

rosis, hysteria and nervousness.
Women from the very first have fully

appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief,
the certalcty of speedy and permanent
care, the absolute aafety and great
economy which have made the Cutieara
remedies the standard humour remedies)
of the civilised world. .

MUUous of women use Cuttcara Soap,
assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for pre
aervtng, purifying and beautifying tha
skia, for cleansing the scalp of eras is,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping of
failtag hair, for softening, whitening
aad soothing red, rongh and sore hands,
for annoying Irritations and ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, an-
tiseptic purposes which reaUUv suggest
themselves! s well as for all the pur-p-oe

of the toilet, bath and a artery.
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Brlaajs I.enar Fight to a
Cloae.

NEW YORK, Feb. fter frequent
conferences the long .fight between th
Sheldon reorganisation committee In the
United States Shipbuilding company and
the bondholders' protective committee, rep
resented by Samuel Untermyer, was set
tied tonight by the formulation of a new
plan, which has been agreed to by both
sides nnd the litigation. In which Charles
M. Schwab has been the central figure
will end.

Max Pam has been removed from the re
organization committee and Pliny Fisk, tha
banker, whose house will take part of the
work of financing the new company, takes
his place, while Max Nathan of the Inter
national Pump eompany has been agreed on
as an additional member of the committee
to represent the protective committee.

The new plan made public by William
Nelson Cromwell is put out as coming from
Receiver Smith and provides for a new
company with a capitalisation of $30,000,K,

halt preferred and half common. - Mr.
Schwab, as the owner of the Rethlehem
bonds to get $9,000,000 of preferred and
$6,000,000 of common stock and the first
mortgage bondholders to get the remainder
pro rata.

Mr. Schwab gives up his prior lien on
Bethlehem and all the present stock is
wiped out. The preferred stock Is to be
7 per cent noncumulatlve. There are to
be Issued $3,000,000 of collateral trust sink
ing fund, t per cent, ten-ye- gold bonds,
which are to be taken up by a syndicate
of which the Morton Trust company and
Thomas F. Ryan are to be managers and
Harvey Flsk & Sons, participants, the lab
ter to market the bonds. These bonds are
to be sold to the syndicate at $876 per
$1,000. ,'y

Former Secretary of War Ellhu Root la
counsel for the syndicate managers.

INTEREST IN MEETINGS GROWS

Hanacom Park M. E. fhareh Crowded
to Hear Evangelist

Oatrom.

"I care nothing for perdition," said Evan
gelist Ostrom at the Hanscom Park Metho
dlst church Thursday evening, "except to
get perdition out of the lives of men and
women. I care nothing for heaven, except
to bring It Into their lives.; What good
will a man get out of heaven If he has not
a true character behind him? Our twen
tleth century civilisation Is not developing
that character. Godly sorrow which saves
developea It."

Evangelist Otrom dwelt at length upon
the present day thought of all show of
sentiment and sorrow as unmanly and
weak. He emphasised a Godly sorrow, a
remorse for wrong-doin- g, which Is not

but which turns the thoughti
outward and upward.

The. sermon was heard by sn audience
which completely filled the large church.
The interest was intense and many tarried
for the after meeting, where there were a
large number of Inquiries for a better life

The meeting for elderly people Thursday
morning drew out a large congregation.
composed mainly of those who have put
aside the duties of active life.

Today closes the meetings In the Han
scom Park church.- - Large plans. are being
made for the meeting there this evening.
Sunday night the meetings will be trans-
ferred to the St. Mary's Avenue Congrega-tinon- al

church, where they will probably
continue every evening next week.

The meeting for Sunday school workers
Is to be held at 4:15 o'clock this afternoon
In the First Baptist church.

CODY PASSES ON SAD MISSION

Veteran Plalaaman Takes Body of
His Daughter East for

Burial.
The remains of the favorite daughter of

Colonel William F. Cody, Mrs. Charles W.
Thorpe, passed through Omaha Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 on the Burlington. The
body is being taken to Rochester, N. Y
for Interment. Mr. Cody. Cody Boal and
Miss Boal, the two children of Mrs. Thorpe,
and Mrs. Mary Cody Bradford of Denver,
aunt of Mrs. Thorpe, were on the train.

Mrs. Thorpe died In Spokane as the re-
sult of sn operation for appendicitis. John
A. Crelghton. William A. Paxton, J. L.
Keith. John Morrison and J. S. Collins, to-
gether with two representatives of the
local lodge of Elks, Beach Taylor end H.
H. Peters, were at the Burlington station
to meet the funeral party. A number of
floral tributes were placed on the train by
Omaha people who were friends of Mrs.
Thorpe.

Mrs. Thorpe was the widow of C. C. Boal
of Chicago when she was married to Dr.
Charles W. Thorpe of Denver on last New
Year'a day. They left Denver Immediately
after the marriage ceremony to take up
their residence In Spokane. The train
which bore the body stopped but a few
minutes at the Burlington station, but long
enough to allow those waiting to meet the
relatives on the train and to afford them
an opportunity to offer cohdolences.

EAGLES' FIRST MEMORIAL

erles from Omaha aad Sooth Omaha
Hold Reanlon Services Baa.

slay Afteraooa.
Omaha aerie No. 38 and South nm.

aerie No. 164, Fraternal Order of Eagles,
will unite Sunday in the first memorisi
service glvm In Omaha by this order. It
la to be the first annual . sjiemnrtal and
will begin at S o'clock Sunday afternoon
In Eagle hall. These services win K
conducted once a year by this order hence-
forth, with this pretty bit of sentiment
as in opening motto:
Whether. he cup with sweet or bitter run.The leaves of life keep fajllng one by one.

Ana inis, in. closing of the urogram of
exercises, la given:

Blessed are the' 'dead.
For they rest from their labors.

And the program is:
Music
Kitual Selections. ...... Brother John BattinPrayer.... Worthy Chaplain li. H. Christie;Ad Kindly Light" Eugle ChoirNames of the Ueiid"
7LPar,idl,e" Eagle '

Choi rAddress.. . Brother A. 6. RitchieMuhIc
Address... Brother A. L. Suttonnearer My Juq to Thee"... .Eagle Choir
Movemeale ol Oceaa iciacli Feb. 4.

At Kew VnrL Am1..4. L'.i. .-- . oiineimder Grosse. from Bremen: Hohensollern,
uiu .im'"-- . rmiecner. rrom Hamburg re-ported by wireless telegraph as havingpassed Nantucket lightship. Sailed: Prince

pafene. for Havre. .A 1 .1ai bunuuii oanea; aaesaDS. lor NewYork.
PhnadAewI".r,-ArrtT- e: RhiT"d. from

Yr'ruKe..
At Copenhagen Arrived: Hekla. fromNew York, via t'hristianaand.
At Liverpool Arrived: Dominion, fromPortland, Me. Soiled: Coroiahmaa, for

Boston.
At Moville Arrived: Sicilian, from St.T..v... W R . anri 11 .!,..
At Queenstown Killed: Celtic, from Llv--

K.w Turk
At Karats-Saile- d: Tottenham, from

Bnangnai, lur Aligelea.

SOLVE HIRED CIRL PROBLEM

Des Moines Widower and Omaha Widow,
bj Cupid's Aid, Settle It.

MATCH MADE IN EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Prosperous Farmer Shares Ills llouatr
with Little Wouas StrnaallaK

(or Faltrr I.ivlnv for
Child and Self.

"I am a widower yet, mlt two children,
oot farm unt J10.000."

"I am a widow, mlt one children, but no
farm or no money."

They sat on a longr. rather crude bonch
in tha oRlce of tha Omaha Employment
bureau on North Fifteenth strett, staring
each other in the face aa if summoning
their beet judgment to pass sentence on
Cupid's choice. He a substantial looking
German of perhaps 60 years and aha a
bright appearing Uttla German woman of
apparently less than 36. Their conversation
began In Kngllsh, but whs continued In
German and waxed very cordial at times,
so It seemed. But they were not talking
longer than fifteen minutes before they

Medical authorities bow concede that
oodcr th system of treatment Introduced
by Lr. Frank W bttiel of Chicago,

' ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.
Dr.L.D. Knott. Lebanon. Kyj Dr. V. E.

Brown. Primifhar, lows: Dr. J. C.Curryer,
fet. Paul. Minn.) Dr. M. L. Crafluy, ht.
Louis, Mo.j Dr. C. F. Beard. So. Framing-bam-,

Mass., bear witnees to the efficacy
ol his treatment and the permanency et
th cure la their own cases. Dr. M betmel's

it me hod is a radical departure from
the old fashioned amok powders, spraya.

J ele-- wkuca reiiova but do not cor.
I rEE TfST TREATMENT
I prepared for any oaeifiving a abort des-- I

criplioa ol the case. aat sending names of
I two ether asthmatic eulferars. Aaa for
I booklet oi experiences ot thoe eured.
I FRANK WWCTS'CL. M. D.

Bet i'i amertsaa tjrcta fclee. Ctiioa.

Thousands of fUjen's Winter

BOUGHT FROM I. RIPIN, ASSIGNEE
132 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK
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arose, walked to the desk where
he some money and they
left the office. He had vehicle outside
which they entered and dove across the
street to saloon. Ho went In and
out two steins and In minute they
had

It was one of thofe queer little
that often cross the way of the

agent.

Iowa
Stelner that was tho man's

numo was farmer near Des
He had written to the agency

here more than once for girls
for He had one

and son who with the
farm work and found
girl for the house not the easiest task.
His last to the office
hud lather for on

f'trmer he had met
the little woman in whose eyes he seemed
to find such favor. Hut Mrs. man
uger of this office, she was not
aware of the truth unill today, two days
after the couple left her office, letter
cume frpm Stelner saying they had

solved the hired girl
Mrs. Stelner was the widow of Fred

who had come to
Omaha last year from to work
In the Union Pacific. Hhope during the strike.
But Ilk many others, he soon left the
shops and drifted back to his former home.
He to send for his wife and

boy within another week. File
said, but was taken III and died of

within week. That left her
and the child here among to
battle with the bent they could,
and those who had known her say her lot
was but

JIM

Dip lata
la geata Omaha

weary of things around
tha city hall, the club went to
South Omaha and dipped Into
local there. After at
the Stock th held

and Colonel Jim
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Greatest Clothing
The clothing in the gret

stock was all made for; this
season's -- swell trade. It is
fresh, new and up-to-da- te in
every particular. ,

THE BARGAIN CHANGE OF LIFETIME

These Overcoats and

Suits are Actually Worth

$I59 $18 and $20
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manager'a
deposited together

a

a brought
another

disappeared.
, Incidents

so em-
ployment

Prosperous Farmer.
Herman

a
Moines.

competent
housework. half-grow- n

daughter a helped
keeping a suitable

mission employment
suspicious forebodlnss,

a occasion accidentally

Sadler,
declares

a
mu-

tually problem.

Kretchner, a machinist
Indianapolis

Intended

pneu-
monia another

strangers
adversity

anything Inviting.

NAME MARTIN FOR MAYOR

Batlaskcy Members Polities
Mlthoat

Prerleas Waralaii.

Becoming running
Butinskey

Thursday
politics lunching

Exchange, members a
convention

n
u

Wi

prosperous

nominated

ON SALE

Martin for the mayoralty. They changed
hla label from democratic to republican
before so doing, however. After perform-
ing this arbitrary feat' they
automobiles and drove back to dear old
Omaha aa fast as they could.

VERSION OF CITY ENGINEER

Statement by Andrew Iloaewater
Throning-- Mora Light oa the

Pavlaa; Controversy.

OMAHA. Feb. 5 To the Editor of The
Bee: The article in yesterday'H liee cndlt-in- g

Mr. I.obeck and his coadjutors withsaving the city money In asphalt paving
repairs in VMS. when an a maJter cf factthey put up a job In the Interest of John
Grant and caused tho city, to be rrtitiod of
over $2,uuo, merits prompt condemnation In-
stead. Ilant summer John Grant, as manager of
the Nebruckii Bltullthlc company, took the
two majority members of the Hoard of
Public Works and some fifteen other city
officials to the city of Hi. Louis, tuiylng
their oxpcnMee and feasting them for an
entire week, at a cost to himself and his
contractor frlend of fully Huj. Kver since
their return thee members of the Board
of I'ublic Workj) and mm others have
been completely under the hypnotic Influ-
ence of the Grant combine and their free
feasting, which la still being continued.

The first official proposition was the In-

troduction and voting for paving specifica-
tions drkwn up by the Grant regime in
their exclusive interest, over the engineer s
protest. Thin protest died that in doing
so they violated their oaths which bound
them to comply with the law. The olty at-
torney sustained his position and when they
were finally beaten they stated irmt no
other specifications ahould be adopted duri-
ng- tha year. In this they tiave succeeded.

We next conve to the repair proposition.
Proposals were Informally aHked for by
tho Hoard of Public Works for repairs of
asphalt pavements. Thee propositions
when made were declared Illegal by th
court on account of Informality. Proposals
wre again solicited and proposal blinks
prepared under tha advice of C'ltyi Attorney
VVriKht to avoid any possible pretext for
contest. The bids were received and opened
on August IT. The lowest bidder was th
barber Asphalt Paving company, their
price being II o for two and a half-Inc- h

asphalt work and fl.ld for two-Inc- h work.
John Grant s bid was II 10 and fl. respect-
ively. Immediately a delay waa Invoked by
the Grant combine by injunction proceed-
ings and the scheme of giving Grant, th
higher bidder, the job by Indirection, which

No Stomach Trcublo
After three dars if you Write to Drake Formula
Oouipeu. t bicwu or free br.itl of Drake

aittieiui H in. Ktop CousUpauoo lo adajr.

la

r7

UVJ

Bargain
v.

could not be given by dlrct methods, was
carried out. Grant was hired to do the
work by the day and was placed upon th
payroll of the Board of I'ubilo Work at

1S0 per month.
At this very same time he had two paving

contracts under way. The charter expressly
prohibits an employe of the city from being
Interested In contracts, but the charier
rut no figure with the majority members
of the board.

When the arrangement was made for
this work Mr. Grant aiming to popularise
his proceedings, had It announced that the
Kitulithic company placed its plant at the.
disposal of the cfty, the company to he
paid for the asphalt used at lal.SO per ton,
and actual cost for other materials. Within
a month after beginning a 'hill for t for
twenty-fou- r days' use of the plant was
presented and allowed by the voles of
Messrs Lobeck and Wllhnell. On Novera-me- r

28, cold weather setting In, I ordered
all work on repairs discontinued and
demanded to see all bills and uniwld pav
rolls. The latter was not compiled with.
On Jsnuarv . an attempt wits made to
smuggle through anoilier bill of for
use of plant. In addition to the former

s40. I protested against th,ln and a pay-
roll of flW).4i to John Grant as agent,. The
payroll r.ever having been presmted to tho
chalrmar,. nor was he even given mlnule'a
time to Investigate. The board's attention
was rolled to the charter provisions requir-
ing all payrolls to be certified by the chair,
mar. of the board; but In this, as In all
the other cases, the oathu cf these mem-
bers to obev the :tw cut no figure-tlie- y

railroaded the bills for contractor Grant,
regardless, within a few minutes.

And now we come to the riuestlon. what
did all this work cost the city? The en-
gineering department measurements, which
ought to be more reliable than those of
Mr. Grant or I.obeck. show a total of 12 2R7

sipiare yards of repair work done which at
tl t": the lowest figures bid a moo lit a to
113.034.82. The actual amount allowed John
Grant and the Kitulithic company by Ihe
Board of I'ublic Works was $18.5n6.18. or
I 471 36 more than It could hav licen done'
for by legitimate contract as per bids.

in order to get the facts for my final
report I demanded of City Kmploye Grant,
aa also In writing of Seen tary t'obiirn, over
six weeks ago. a report of materials on
hand which the city could properly claim
under the bills. I did not get this state-
ment until sfter the board passed a resolu-
tion directing the secretary to furnish me
this statement, which was only a few days
sgo. As a result, thev report materials
aggregating In coat S2. 6603 as on hand In
the shops of the Bltullthlc company be-
longing to the city. Whether any balance
would have been credited to the city had
the engineer not made this demand the
nubile can Judge. Deducting this admitted
balance from The excess of cost, the ma-
jority member of the Board of Public
Works allowed John Grant t2.K2n.M more
money than th lowest bidder proposed to
do It for. Taking, for the sake of com-
parison, Meears. Grant and Lobeck esti-
mates, admitted to be baaed on loads and
not actual measurements, vis: 13.61 a yard,
th cost would be M.iJ5 0s, or over l,4u0

ill iiii.I I a4 I 'I

AT ONE GREAT

UNRESTRICTED

ver (noun

more than the cost would hava been under
the lowest bid.

in the Interest of truth I submit the above
and ask whether the publio Is ready to
endorse such management of affairs. Con-

ned this with t he proceedings of the same
members on sewer lettlngs and their vas-sula-

In the assigning of inspectors se-

lected for Contractor Grant's special
benefit, a hlrdsye view can be obtained of
the element which are at present In con-
trol of the public works department.

ANDHKW" ItOHKWATKR.

FEW BIRTHS jNRICH HOMES

One Hoadred aad Fifty-Fiv- e Babies
Com la January la Work-la- g

("las Famllle.

Omaha's population was Increased by 155

bablea during the month of January, the
number being-- a trifle greater than th
ordinary mourn. Klghty of th arrival
wer boys and seventy-fl- v girls. Of the'
latter two were colored. There waa on
pair of twins, sexes having an even break-
away.

The birth cards show the argument of
Omaha ministers that there are extremely
few births In the homes of the rich to be
correct. "Laborer." "clerk" or "artisan"
are on nearly all the returns In tha, blank
for the occupation of tha father.

A Family Doctor Rook Fre
with every 10c. bottle of Omega OIL

A Weak Heart
glected means heart disease, th

most common cause of sudden death.
Ir. Mllea' Heart Cure will atrengtb.
en. reKulate and cure weak hearts.
Bold by all druggist on guarantee. Fre
book oa heart disease for postal
DEL MILES' MJCDICAL, OO, SUkkaA, U4.

FREMATUREGRAYNESS
a ti dt mi af ac.

.1 t.l ai-- i- .T7 A
imperial nair negen8rai3r

Is th enly karnloM prevarsUoa knewa
epic luauiiiiy iiurn nir te asr
enlur or u4l. Inimble, luting aiiW
leaona tb hair rlren, soft kud sIomtTw

NK APPLICATION WllUeiirfrMOXTiK kamni of kelr oWI Irmm.

puuieeieiiL. aaaiiiea.'
IMPEtlAL ChUllUL MM. CO. lit W. 114 St.. New Vark.

Sherman McConnsH Drug C., Oraoha.


